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tat sims
on the tea-wa- g. We were back
in the llving-rboi- n in really cred-
itable; time, served: the two men,
and sat down opposite them.

H f..' J' i .: . I

Lillian Explains. v

; ,; - . ; i 1

"Upon my word, Chester' said

'
i
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sant for them to tarry a while in
Oregon. ,

1 1A man ; from Kansas left here
last nighty after spending some
time in both California and Ore-
gon. He told the Oregon States-
man that. Oregon, was the most
wonderful country he had . ever
seen and he was coming back here
to jlive. We must attract that kind
of people. We must ; appeal to
them from the beauty sense as
well as the utility. The average
man loves ' pleasant surroundings
and will go a' long ways to secure
them. We have them here in Ore-
gon and it is desecration to inter-
fere in any way with our natural
beauty.
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not come nearer than forty some
votes to H majority. Itjs obvioux
they cannot ; obtain JhetTiecessary
two-thir- ds jand it is doubtful if
they can obtain a majority', ,

- Thaf Smith men declared they
had declined to permit any In-
crease; fin! their total tonight be-
yond ihe j3?0 points. f

'
,

"Wliep, Mr. McAdoo has finish-
ed," rr. Roosevelt told his assist-
ant! f(Jower leaders, "then we wilt
bav hr rin, but the time is not
opportune yet for any demonstra-
tion 6.C fuli balloting. power."

The backers of Senator Ralston
als held sc tight rein. After ad-
journment.) Thomas Taggart said
he idiif hot? know when j he would
try td; speed up their race.

'jMyjhbrle fs going along nicely
aik thle jrale'Is so pretty that It
reallyj doesft't seem fitting, to try
to mtikej afslashing affair of it'Tagirt riaid. "Whether a drive
staftif ioindrrow or not, will de-pe- id

e9tiely op the situation
wh c develops in !the morning."

i Rlirts I about the j followers
we-eftai- MIssissippi and Okla-hoij- ii

niigh jump to Ralston when
Tagfirt gajre the word. When a
ruriil" gjt abroad that Arkansas
wa Jvajverifeg and might jump to
McA(to6, Various managers hov-ei-c- ld

liaiout the Arkansas delega- -

M0M.J.;- " ''"
.',.-

j Vil-ifofe- f delegatea said there
waa fh4tii to the report that

Bnslaesa Office
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winner in each! of the four boxing
matches while Warden . A. M.
Ialrymnle has offered a cash
prize for the Winner of the one-ha- lf

mile handicap race ' First
prizes for the athletic contests call
fir $3 in cash,' and any man win-
ning a first place' is barred from
participating In other events, with
the exception of boxing, ' A fea-tp- re

will be the 50-ya- rd race lor
officials only. I

'. Following the flag raising cere-
monies and, national airs by the
p'rison bandt John ' L. Brady will
deliver the address of the day.
The athletic events, boxing and a
baseball game! between the Cathed-
ral team: and the Prison Slickers
Will close the program. ; The flag
raising will be held at 9 o'clock
sharp. P 1 1. :; .: .;".

Boxing- - matches have been
&lafed as. follows: . i '

iBob Grant vs. Milne McBride;
Bill Mann . vs. ICid Lawrence;
George Smith vs. , William Cole,
and Fighting Doss vs. Red Stan-
ley. J. .W. .iie, deputy warden,
w)ll referee the bouts. ;

With tue exception' of C. A.
Baker, band master, J.iR. Carey,
baseball' manager, nd J. S. Mur-
ray, chief clerk, all of the partici-
pants in the; program events aire
cqhvictsj' s t !; ; j ;i

Program officials; include James
Brgstedt, grand marshal; Frank
Wilson, Ed Primrose- - and Waiter

1Bannister, judges; Ed Bell.
Charles Potter and LeRoy.Stoope,
itariers and Frank Bays, Bert
ilerkle, James Arnold, Jack' Hill,
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v iTHE BURDEN BEARER: Cast thy burden upon the L.ord.
and He shall sustain thee: He shall never sutTer the righteous to
be moved. Psalm 55:22. ; I

PRAYER Most Holy God. Thou art our Sun and Shield; no
good thing wilt Thou withhold from him. that walks uprightly. .

f

SALEM SHOULD BE CUCUMBER HEAD QUARTERS

Salem should, have, and can
and manufacturing industry i .:.

Cucumbers shouldf be grown in great quantities under glass
here, and in large acreage in .the open for thi pickle" factories
that ought to be established and conducted here, with salting
stations at convenient distances to take care of the fruit from
th vines in the fields. i "'

Portland pickle factories now maintain such salting stations
at various points in the Willamette valley '

- The beaverdam lands of the Salem district' could be made
to stow cucumbers for pickles in immense quantities. So
could the irrigated lands, and those capable of being Irrigated,
in the Santiam district i . j , '

And' there1 are vast stretches of suitable land for field
cucumbers in this section, outside of those favored districts.
I Gardeners who know say this is a great cucumber country;
that the climatic and soil conditions are next to perfect. All
that is needed to create a big pickle industry here is vision and
organization.; ;

We have a great- - diversity of crops now, compared with
most sections ; ,

'

But our conditions will admit of a much greater diversity,
and still be within the lines of least resistance j doing the- - things
that wo can do better than other sections, or that we can do at
lower cost. ; '.'"' j ;";--

. We will never be living up to our opportunities till we
live up to our opportunities '

; I f

. And we owe this to the hungry world, as well as to our
selves and oUr children and children s children.'

Let's have a great cucumber industry. i

It is likely that we are very near the time when we will
begin to have linen factories in Salem spinning and weaving
mills. Once started, we will see great development. It will
grow into a $100,000,000 annual industry, employing, directly
and indirectly, a million people. .This dream is about to begin
to come true. - ; h

they I woild j desert Senator, Glass.
it--

LINEN MILL MAY
ft:! 1 r A A A
I ! .UUIVlt VtnT bUUN
Continued from page 1 )

najpin, J spun and woven from
Oregon fa(x He is confident con-
cerning Jhef'hign quality of fTie
nper iProuucea irom tne ureeon
flaxi Everything-- " seems oppor- -
tube

I
forf the, beginning of linen

manufacturing here at once. More
be i known concerning thepiais wlfhiri a very short time.

I Other Projects
jC. piiles" of Salem Is In Bel- -

f3E how, investigating spinning
me(hods He has in L mind the
erection in Salem of a spinning
mill,' to smake yarns and perhaps
tWiheb; perhaps seine twines.

lit is Ixpected that Dr. Diemel
wjlji inahufacture in ! iSalem his
lhUnjmesh underwear,1 and a cer-tai- ik

grahe of towels as soon as
spianingj mills are ' erected here
that anf furnish his yarn, of the
lejij required. Healready knows,
arid haslljong known, of the high
quality or, our fiber. ;;

JTlax Irijliing Machines Friday
' Thp flax pulling machines on

the Yayf from Toronto are very
near hcriow.. Mr. Kay saw them
being leaded on the cars' at To-
ronto. The car numbers are Can-
adian! NlHonal 58u443 and Grand
Trunk i 1.561, arid; they passed
Mldoi, -' some. days sago, and
are duef n schedule time, in Sa-le- U

Friy night. But they are
beilgj tracjed and hutHed, and may
cc n e! izf itoday or tomorrow. A

mimerfff growers " are waiting
psttieptli jfor the arrival of the
marhlnesj Some of their flax Is
nbw teatlt to pull. J.li'
.' l l j.. rti ,'- f -

ArNst df Witnesses in
Lliquor Raid Unjustified

I S 1 -
$'l$W stORK, July 2. The syn- -

thekic lqw, a 'blend of state and
federal statutes under which Pro-hibiti- on

Director Yellowly last
nlght ralped a cafe arid arrested
toxir IpatiDns as" material witness-
es' I Vas falled "illegal and ! un-
heard off by Federal Commission-
er! pyle when the Prisoners were
arraigned before- - him today.

"jThe c xmmissioner warned Pro-hitiiti- on

j Commissioner Haynes
and Dir 'dor-- ' Yellowly that the
agents v ho conducted the raids
werej su )ject,, to charges of false
arrests. The four witnesses were
dismissed, as were tvo waiters ot
th cabaret, who., were charged
with! illegally possessing liquor.

Bandit Held; $200,000 Bail
" LITTLE ROCK. Ark., July 2.

Failing to furnish a bond for
1200.000 Herbert S. Holliday, 33,
was held In the county jail here
tonight as In connection
with, $2,000,000 mail-- train rob--1

bery, near Roundout, 111., s on'
'June 22.
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Money to Uoan
On Real Eatata
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AUTO REPAIRING
$r ,

Auto Repai rjng
AT i

JACK DOERFER motor repatr
410 Smith ('ommcrciat ? 2-- J 1 It

AUTO TOPS 3

TOPS
riHOf.STKUY

Cl'RTAINS- --
! '' AT - "

O. J. ,IIULT.'S TOP SHOP
i 256 STATK .

f FOR RENT apartments 5
FORfREXT-TW- O VtELU PURNISIIED

room a, close in. 541
. Mijl. ,.(., '

t

TWO ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT
with sleeping porch. Adults only. 448
Union St. , f j

,

FURNISHED APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Day or week ; modern eonrenieneeK.

1335 State street. J 5 j3

FOR RENT SKVERAIi WELLFnmihd
apartments and aleeping room. It you

' want a nice apartment-le- t tna tell yon
abont these. - -- J r

For reat aeTeral loe f In t ion sea,
modern and Rood locationMr. Moyer,
147 N. Com'l. St. )X5-ine25- ti

FOR KENT HOUSE JLSD Apartmenti.
Phona 2056J. ; - ..

r .

FOR RENT SOME GOOD Apartmenta
t ail pricea, 147 If. Com'l. St. Mra.

Moyer. -- -
i 6 jnel8tf

KICELY FURNISHED TWO BOOM
aoodern apartment, 1183 Court.'f 'I i !'

TICKET TO BE NAMED 4
JULYL4AT CLEVELAND
(Continued from page 1)

Willlfim Mahoney, jisj a member or
the national committee as a rep-
resentative ot the farmer labor
party of Minnesota. , He did not,
however, attend the! meeting, but
it was learned that his status was
discussed by the inembes of the
national cumnmice.'' i . i i

The program Jof the convention
Calls for tne usual orations and
appointments of committees at
the Friday morning session.- - Re
ports of the committees will be
heard, 'as far'; as possible' that
afternoon and n Saturday a plat
form will pe adopted, and Senator
La Follette and a running mate
nominatea.
. Second place possibilities dis

cussed today Include Huston
Thompson! democratic; chairman
of the federal trade commission,
who is said to be. favorable to La
Follette; Senator Wheeler, Mon
tana,; - democrat; Representative
Huddlestoh. Alabama, f democrat:
Warren Sj Stone, president of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive . Engi
neers, and. Geo. L. Berry, presi
dent. of the International Printing
Pressman's union

Sea Plane Takes Dive
Into, Sea; Men Rescued

MONTEREY, Cal., .July 2. A
sea airplane attached to the bat
tleship Mississippi
harbor here, fell into the sea off
the Del Monte b athouse today
and her pilot and aa observer are
missing. A small boat from the
Mississippi took the aircraft in
tow

MONTEREY, Cat., July 2 The
pilot; and observer of a seaplane
attached to the battleship Missies- -
ippi, who were doused 'in the sea
when their craff went Into, a nose
dive off the Del Monte iboathouse,
were rescued by the crew of a sec
ond tplan late today.! A small
boat from the Mississippi assisted
in the rescue

Legal

t.eorgq Smith .and E.' Kidder, the
inw f eniorceraent committee.
Bpyje Ellis will be the color ser-
geant. " '

ndians are Reported to
Be Starving in North

EDMONTON. Alta . Jnlv 9
Siccani Indians . In Fihdlay Riveryilley, northern British Columbia,
are starving and suf ferine from
unchecked ravages of disease, ac-
cording to confirmed reports re-
ceived by Angus! Sherwood, a fur
.trader of FIndlay Forks," who ar-
rived here today. i i
j "This tribe is half blind and
iexists in a state of semi-starva-Mo-

said Sherwood. J j'My infor-
mation wag confirmed and it also
substantiates data : given out! by
Henry Stege of Fort Graham.
Members, of the1 Indian depart
ment of . the; province have not
visited these Indians but once
since 1914." i

IVIcADOO VOTES MOUNT
TO 500 ON 40 BALLOTS
(Continued from page 1) j -

Oklahoma and Missouri j promised
to come over and give the McAdoo
candidacy ; a chance to develop
iU strength for the satisfaction
ot wavering delegates. . Missis-
sippi was (n the throes of de-
ciding wether it would go back
frbm McAdoo to John W. Davis
tomorrow. ;.. ;

The Smith people decided, con-
trary to report,-- ; that they would
nof trot out' their full strength
tonight and from all evidences
they; did not do so. The McAdoo
people declared they knew, there
were mqre Smith votes to 4be
brought out when called for .and
arid they were playing a game
which would force all the! Smith
Votes out before 'they brought
out their own full strength. j

j On the surface, the situation,
When the convention ajourn'ed
tonight, had riot reached the stage
for; : final dealing" between the
leaders. It was obvious that the
McAdoo strength and; the Smith
strength had reached such pro-
portions that the contest was not
going to be decided in; open foot-
ball play, and it was; more cer-
tain than ever that each side had
had a veto on the other. The
deadlock, therefore, was becom-
ing tighter. ; ' '. I

i. The s race for the nomination
was described . by Franklin ' D.
Roosevelt, managers of the Smith
candidacy, (when the. convention
tonight, In the! following etate-men- t:''' v' ''!'t;

"From our standpoint; only the
obvious developments have taken
place. ; We have conserved ' our
strength. The McAdoo forces have,
extended theirsJj They have now
had 4 2 chances to win and have

Mr. Briggs, as he drained his cup
appreciatively? "I bopeyou. come
after me again. This is the best
cup of coffee I have taeted In
many ja day.",
( "Upon behalf of Mrs. Graham,
I thank you," Lillian said gradil-oquentl- y,

"And now,' her; voice
became crisp, serious. ."I will tell
you why we wished to see you."

Mr. Brigg's keen gray eyes nev-

er left her face as ehe talked, and
I decided long before she had fin-

ished that he was mentally filling
in the fe;aps she left in her story,
and was drawing his own conclu-
sions., .

'
f '

' "I am a government employe,
Mr. Briggs,' Lillian began. "A
member of the secret! diplomatic
service. Here is my authority"
she drew the tfny silver insignia
of hier rank from her drese and
heldiJit for an instant before his
eyes. "I cannot tell?, you; what
feasons-- I have for suspecting the
man Smith, who Is" in your emp'loy
and whom you know yas Anton:
But I can tell you there) is no
doubt! he Is a most dangerous per-

former. There are reasons why
we do not wish to apprehend him
now, why we must keep a close
watch upon him, why,-also- , if pos-

sible, wemust know the name of
his former employer frdm.you se-

cured him." !

"The Best of News."

"That will not onlyi be entirely
possible, Mrs. Underwood," Mr.
Briggs interposed grayely, f'but I
shall be glad to give you. the in-

formation. I have had a Bneak-in-g

Idea thatchings were well-q- ueer

In that particular direction
for some. time. I can give you his
name, now, but his address I shall
have to look up." --J'-

"That will keep," Lillian, re-

plied, "just so I. know that I can
get it at any time I need it. But
here is something which will not
keep many minutes. Smith made
a littles excursion from' your house
last night, and in the excursion
felt and lamed himself, we believe,
quite severely. He

" managed to
get back to your house, but we
do not believe he wiltfbe able to
take a, step this morning."

"I haven't seen him yet this
morning," Mr. Briggs said re-

flectively, "but then that is noth-
ing startling. In these times It is
the unlucky farmer who has to
arise early. The hired man takes
his time about getting out of
bed." . r '.

"I fancy he will take a good
deal of time this morning," Lil-

lian said, with a grim little smile,

"and we expect him to ask you
which is the best physician', or
which doctor you employ. If you
can do us the great favor of say-

ing Dr. Peitlt, so as to insure that
physician's attendance: upon Smith
you will be doing us a great ser-

vice. For Dr. Pettit is working
with me upon' this particular case,
and therefore, it is imperative that
he be given this chance of reckon-
ing up the man Smith." '

Mr. Briggs smiled widely.
"As It happens, I shan't have to

stretch my conscience" the frac-
tional part of an inch," he said,
"for all our family swear by Doc

Pettit. He's about the glu,mmest
cuss I ever ran across, but he's
certainly an able citizen when it
comes to a sick room." '"; .

Lillian rose abruptly. j

"That's the best of news," fche

said. "And you'll pardon mef, I
know, if I hurry you off. But 1

do want to get Dr. Pettit in jat-tenda-
nce

as soon, as I can,
want to i be assured ' that Srnjith

makes no move for the next week

that I don't know." I

' (To be continued) . :,

BRYAN IS HISSED BYC!
GALLERIES DURING TALK

(Continued, from page 1.) j- -

Mr. Bryan veered quickly away
from the subject of candidates and
concluded with plea for a party
Dolicv that would accord with pro
gressive tendencies and interna- -

tlonal i peace. He left the piat-- j
form pursued vby, another rain of
booa and hisses from tne gauery,;
and the roll call went on. T

Mr. Bryan's adopted state of
Florida, the first to be called, vot- -

ed Just as it had on the previous!
roll call 10 for McAdoo, one for-Smit-

and one for Ralston. j

While Mr. Bryan was speaking
there was a great commotion i

the New York delegation with 6ev4

erar members shouting to Frank-- j

lin D. Roosevelt, Smith' manager
that the governor be brought on-- j

to the platform. ' There was a
hurried conference between Roose-- i

velt, Norman E. Mack, New York,
national committeeman, and oth-- j

ers, and members of the delega-- f

tion passed out the word - that
Smith would be brought In when
Bryan waa finished. There aa al

great scurry in the delegation a4

the word was passed around and;

It was not, until Roosevelt emphat-- j

Ically dertied that there would bj
any such move that quiet was re
stored;

PRISON INMATES TO :

CELEBRATE FOURTH
(Continued, from page 1)

will be in cash and contributed for
tne most pan ay iue iumies
themselves, with guards making
some donations. -

. Manager
i JCditor

- Manafer Job lept.

683
106

Orefon, aa second elaae Batter.

have,5 a lug 'cucumber growing

and he works hard and saves care-
fully with the single Incentive of
putting his son above the bread
line. 'Our friend may be what we
call a genuine ..anarchist. He
would not hurt knowingly any
creature and he lives with the pur-
pose of accumulating for his son.

-- The fact is all of us want to be
capitalists.' We all of us , try to
save, and manage, and get what
we call an estate. - In fact it is
the hope of America. Take this
sentiment away and you have a
generation of; serfs. With this
hope and ambition men:; aspire
and toil and save. It is great to
have such an incentive. fe

'

It Is not fair to denounce capi-

talists or the j capitalistic system
because in every prosperous insti-
tution there is a partnership be-
tween capital j and labor. With-
out capital labor would go back
to the primeval and a man would
slay to meet his needs. In the old
aboriginal days men hunted for
meat for their families, skins were
provided, for clothing, just enough
wood chopped to keep up the fires.
When men threw off the tlanke,
they decided and agreed to give a
part of their earnings to carry on
the organization of the world, pro-

viding government, administering
law and securing sanctity as well
as protection in the home. A man
is not entitled to all he makes in
this civilized age. ' He must p"ay a
part of his earnings to the gener-
al good for government and .insti-
tutions that support government.

PRESERVING SCENIC BEAUTY

There is a movement on foot to
preserve the beauty of the high-
ways - The time is fast coming
when our scenery wilt be our best
asset. Tourists would be here in
almost unlimited ' pu&nbters1 frofr
but for the trouble down in Calif-
ornia. We are paying the penalty
for that. However, .. the tourist
traffic will be almost doubled this
year but It would have been treb- -

' led except for the foot and mouth
disease south of us. That means
that the business of Oregon is to
preserve its-sceni- beauty wherev-
er possible. The plan is that if a
man wants to cut a tree along the
highway to give him one out in
the! mountains. In this way he
will "have as much lumber as he
otherwise would have and at the
'same time we' will preserve the
scenic beauty of our highways. "

California-ha- s several times our
population, yet California lives off
of tourists. ' They' are coming to
be out best crop but w must con-

tinue to preserve the things they
cometo see and mast make It 'plea

Ona wk, '(alx laaartleaa). . 8a
um mouau.
Six mont-- a' aantraet par no. -- 15o
12 --MBtka' contract, par mo -- 13e
Hlainua for say s4vartiaaaaat X&a

' FOR RENT partments 5
APARTMENT FURNISHED OR UNFUB---

nUbed to responsible party at the
Brown, 148 8. Com'l. Phone Mrs.
Brown, 1678J, r 931, tf

FOR i RENT APARTMENTS, 81 SO.
1 C'emmereiaL : , f . ).;.
THREE ROOM FURNISHED APART-- .

teent. S92 NV Summer. ,

DESIRABLE APARTMENTS, SPECIAL
inducements to permanent tenants. Ad- -

silts, 352 N. 12th (Adults)

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED ; IN COOL,
i clean, comfortable apartmenta, reason-

able rent; located downtown district,
i'attnn apartments, For inspection or
memtioa call Patton'a Book Store. "

FOR RENT 3 FINE CP TO DATE Well
famished apartmen $30 and $33. Mrs.
Moyer, 147 N. Commercial St.

FOE RENT 2 DOWNSTAIR APART-ment- a

flS and f35. Sleeping room
with garage $16., ' 1

!.
For rent 2 furnished modern houses

4: room $30; 10 room $45. Mrs. Moyer.
147 N. Commewiil St.

FOR REXT rooms
FOR RENT ROOM FOR LADY IN-JL-

tractive borne. Family of two. Phono
' ' 1404M.

FOR RENT houses
FOR RENT ONE SIX ROOM nOUSFt

P30 S, J3th. One six room apartment
2031 State street. Winnie Petty iob n,' Realtor, 216 Oregon Bldg. . '

' '

FOR RENT 2 COOD 0 ROOM houses,
- close in with basement and furnace.

147 N. Com'! St., Mrs. Moyer.

HOUSES TO SENT T. I WOOD. S41
, State St.
HOUSE FOR RENT i PHONE 1825.

Call at 161 N. 13th.

PARTLY FURNISHED 1 ROOM noCSl677 N. Winter. Phono Mero McKinney,
Turner. Oreron.

FOR SALE miscellaneous 8
FOR SAI.E-U-A CREAM SEPARATOR,

f25. Phone 25.' ' i

TEAMS. HARNESS s AND WAGONS,
farm machinery for sale. John H.
Scott,- - 805 Oregon Bldg. 8 jlyS

WILD BLACKBERRIES PHONE 24E15
"M " ". J

DEERINO BINDER CHEAP. WARD K.'
liichardson. g.j3

Bathing Suits
Jantzen all wool bathing suits, -

75c and Up .: "

CAPITAL! BARGAIN HOUSE
21S r.nlar Rt - f

We boy and sell everything." - 8 jS
FOR SALE REASONABLE PRICE. 1

Advance Threshing machine fully equip,
pod with taking, feeder and blower.
Also one Twin City tractor. Phono 193

r '20. .. 8 j:y4
GOOD STEP LADDERS AND- PORCH

swings, at a Dargain.
' 1757 Waller St.

: i '
FOR SALE 20 USED SEWINO ISA-Chin-

Singers, New Homes. Whites
and others. From $7.50 op. AH aiar-antee- d.

Sinper Kewing- - Machine-Co- ..
619 Court St. Phone 441 . 8 jlyS

FOR SALE FIRE-WORK- WHOLE
ale and retail, 244 Sooth. Hirh StOeorge Sun. - 8 jly4

FOR 8 ALE A LARGE RANGE WITH
reservoir. ood condition. Apply "at
667 K. Front. H m234

CASH FOR TRASH.' A BONA TID
Offer. Read tho classified columns eaciday. ' a

PRINTED CARDS, SIZE 14" BT T"wording, "Rooms to Rerit,, price U
. .canu each. Stateamaa Baainau Oi
. fieo. Oronad FJoor.

Beautiful Oregon ..Rosi
AbA alaTan- Aram nmnm mummm'

rather with a fine collection of patriot
to aonra. aaerad ssui J n.w
timo tavoritaa. - . ,

j!'. ALIi FOB SSa. .

(Special prteea in ejnsatlty lota)
asanity ox homo ainxina S4 tts
Western Songster;
10 pacaa sow in Ita UIrd odltloa

. PabUaaad
4 ........

- OREOOlf TEACHERS KOHTHLT
SIS 8. Commercial BL Baleaa, Ol

UNDERWOOD TTPKWRITEB 00- .-
your macnuio repaired by ratpeople who soska it. Special rent,rata to students. 00 Kaaoaio BidePhono 363. 26i

FOB SALE OLD NEWSPAPERS II
ouuaisk circulation aapartmaar

TOR SALE livestock O

"' cheap. John H. Srott.vrrgva mag. 8 jlyj
KING O REGISTERED WHITE PKH

"i otoa. lake a Gotland, 27 1

State. Phono 656.
FRED W. LANGE. VETERINARIAN

"mew ttu o. commercial. Phone 1198Res.Phone 151(.

WOOD FOR SALE 11 .

IF YOU WANT WOOD CALL 622 OR

6 INCH OLD FIR f 8 A CORD. Iffinch dry second growth. Phone 136li(
-- ' ll-jlyl- 5

16 INCH OLD FIR. 4 FOOT, OLD FIR,
;''''" os. ana asn. fnoneI93.

WIIY NOT BUY TnE BEST OAK. AS II.""i secona rrowin Kir at reason-abl- e
prices. Phone 1879W. 5

CALL 1855
for your coal and wood. Low anihmerprices, Immediate or later delivery.

-- . 11 jnel3tf
"OR SALE DRY SECOND GROWTH fij

wood. 4 ft. for Insasediato delivery.. UUUW A UO. 4'fl2tl
BEST GRADE OF WOOD 1 FT. AND

aw men. , .
Dry mill wood,Iry Second Growth fir.Dry- - old fir..
4 foot Ash and Oak.

' PTomT" i'liTery and reasonable price.
S80 Souk Church,

.Phono 1542.

A GOOD PLAN

We notice that Portland, has a
fifth wheel in its police depart-
ment. A committee of one hun-

dred vigilantes was selected on
the quiet to assist the police de-

partment in law enforcement.
The plan has gone on without pub-
licity and yet as a result there has
been more efficiency in govern- -

m'ent. , ,:

A city like Salem does not need
a committee, of anything like this
size but it would be a good idea if
our mayor would select a com-

mittee and thus make it easier to
enforce our laws. The Portland
plan is devised to get results with-
out subjecting individuals to un-

pleasant publicity and annoyance.
The reports are made as a commit-
tee and not Individually.

FIREWORKS AXD DROUGHT

Oregon has a small drought on
itg hands, not a big one, not a dan-

gerous one in the ordinary sense
and term, but because of "our abun-
dant foliage it j is extremely dan-
gerous when coming into' contact
with fireworks.; The Fourth of
July is at hand, tomorrow iri fact.
Every officer of the law will be
charged with vigilance in enforc-
ing the fire ordinances and state
laws, but in addition to that we
call upon the citizens of Oregon
to j protect themselves against
themselves and not only see that
fires are not started put see that
their own families observe ; the
law. Millions can easily be lost
in ione day. It has happened In
Oregon before, it may happen
again. - i

SAVE THE WATER
!

The Oregon Statesman desires
to appeal to ttie citizens of Salem

f0r backing la'jthe request of the
water company to save water. It
Is iabsolutely necessary. We are
not helping the water company
any more than we are helping
ourselves In the economy of the
use of water. It is a matter of
mutual helpfulness and the com-

pany's concern is our concern and
m conforming with the request it
simply "means that we help Jour-selve- s.

The water company , pro-

fits by selling water arid If selfish
it i would naturally encourage its
use but this is an instance where
the company and citizens Interests
demand economy. They will sell
legs water and we will be the bet-

ter off. The request is so reason-

able and so necessary that It ought
to be obligatory upon the people at
once. 4 -

m MARRIAGE

PRO BLE MS

Adeto GarrlsoB Wew Fh e 1

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright 181- - ty Ntwipapw
' i ... n .

CHAPTER 204

THE EAGER PROMISE MR.
BRIGGS MADE LtLLIAN

Mr. Briggs,; our. neighbor, ur
bane and dignified, followfed Tom
Chester into the hall. A man of
affaire, experienced in meeting
odd situations, he betrayed no ink-
ling of the surprise .which must
have been his at his summons
from Lillian, unless bis courteous
apology f;r the earliness pf- - the
hbut mighjt be construed as such,
y j "This ic a most unusual hour
fr a neighborly call, Mrsj. Gra-
ham," he said, as he removed his
hat with just the suspicion of a
flourish, "but my young friend
here was very urgent in assuring
me that thie was the I particular
time you named." - ? I
ll "He 1 was quite right," I said
smiling. "But it was not I who-- 1

named the hour, or, indeed, who
summoned you." Here is' the cul-

prit" I drew Lillian forward.
"Mrs. Underwood, Mr. Briggs. She
will explain everything to you.

; "Have you breakfasted," ehe
asked abruptly after the first per--i
functory greetings were over. "I
thought not. and I am sure that
We can talk much better - over
tome of Mrs. Graham's coffee. It
won't epoil your later breakfast,
j can promise, because there isn't
enough of It.- - Just be seated a
inomenf.', - -

She gave me a quick little sig-
nal, and we went into the dinirig-ro- o

and put coffee, sugar and rolls

OUR CHAUTAUQUA

ETerythlng- - Ja wejl set for. the
most successful Chautauqua ever
held In Salem. The program this
year appeals to the public but
back of the program there i is a
committee that is seeing thaf it
Is properly presented to thepub-li-c.

' By the time the gatesopen
every detail will be attended to
and the great smoothness of the
occasion will be the general com-
ment. It is determined this year
that there shall not be & hitch
anywhere and the local committee
Is doing its full part to this" end.

While- - chautauquas have Tost a
large measure of their old educa-
tional features they Are still edu-
cational in a way that is Just as
Important tout more entertaining.
A chautauqua used to be a sum-
mer school. It is a week now of,
intellectual entertainment and w
do not know but what the latter
plan is the better. The programs
in the last few years have all been
entertaining and Instructive with
the result that the movement has
taken on new life and is more ap-

pealing than ever. )

The Salem chautauqua has the
endorsement of all the elements
of the city. ; There is not a knock-
er anywhere so far as: we have
heard. ' When all the people are
united on ng It must be pret-
ty! good. Therefore the chautau-
qua' makes Its own appeal and the
citizens owe it to the effort being
made to respond with patronage
that will enable this movement to
grow in strength and usefulness.

The chautauqua serves a real
purpose. It is designed to give
the people something worth' while
In an entertaining form, some-
thing: that can be assimilated and
should , be gladly received. The
Oregon Statesman takes pleasure
in endorsing and recommending
the chautauqua whicH comes here
this present month and urging the
people to give it the support it
merits.

CAPITAIJSTS

There la an effort all over the
country to stagnvatize capitalism
and, yet it is vthe hope of every
man to be a capitalist. "We have a
cultured friend who is a laborer
and who thinks he is an anarch-
ist.

' It happens that he has a
young boy whom he loves . very
much. He is determined to work
and save and manage so that he
can leave this boy around twenty

. thousand dollars, . which . is no
small estate. It took a son to
arouse this man's capitalistic am-

bition 'but it has : been aroused

Blanks That Are
.?

" m v .y:y m '. ; .: ; j: i.
We carry in stock over 115 legal blanks suited to most any business

transactions. We may have just the form you are looking for at a big
saving as compared to made to order forms. ..-- : .

L
v ..' L:V:,- ;i

' '"I
' 'v

-

"
' I'"--- - ;i :;: j.'

Some of the forms, Contract of Sale, Road Notice, Will forms, Assign-
ment of Mortgage, Mortgage Formsf Quit Claim Deeds,! Abstracts form,
Bill of Sale, Building Contract, Promissory Notes, Installment! Notes, Gen-
eral Lease, Power of Attorney, Prune Books and Pads, Scale Receipts, Etc.
These forms are carefully prepared for the Courts and Private use. Price
on forms range from 4 cents to 16 cents apiece, and on note books, from 25
to 50 cents, '

. jT ';!'' r
FRINTED AND FOR SALE BY

The Statesman Publishing Co.
LEGAL! BLANK HEADQUARTERS j

At Doshacm Office, Ground Floor;

A purse of $15 will be glreiLthe
i:: y : .--

..
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